UH-60 Platform Support

Aero Precision is a world wide distributor of Collins (UTAS/Hamilton Sundstrand) UH-60 parts.

Collins (UTAS/Hamilton Sundstrand) provides electric power generating, distribution, management and control systems; fuel and special fluid pumps; engine control systems; gearboxes, primary and secondary flight controls and actuation systems, auxiliary power units; environmental control systems; propeller systems, and electronic controls and components.

Featured S-70 / UH-60 Platform Parts

- APU Assembly
- APU Control Unit
- Blade De-Icer Distributor
- Blade Fold Module Assembly
- Controller, Blade De-Icer
- Distribution Box, De-Icer
- Dual Current Transformer
- Engine Assembly
- Flight Control Computer
- Fuel Controls
- Heater Assembly Droop Stop
- Logic Module Fire Extinguisher Control

Please contact us for pricing and availability | sales@aeroprecision.com